
IS THE AUTO-SLEEPER RIGHT FOR YOU? 
Thinking about motorhoming and trying to figure out excatly what you actually need to know? Not 
sure where to start or what product might suit you? Do you know a bit about your dream lifestyle, the 
hobbies you see yourself enjoying but not sure how that fits into the motorhome lingo?  Then keep 
reading and we’ll help identify products/specification suitable for your lifestlye choices.  

Base Vehicle:

Mercedes Benz Fiat Ducato 

Rear Wheel Drive for improved traction Front Wheel Drive ideal for campgrounds 

7 speed fully automatic gearbox 6 speed AMT gearbox

2.2L turbo diesel 163hp engine 2.3L turbo diesel 150hp engine 

Start from $165,000 Start from $147,000

Is rear wheel or front wheel drive right for me? 

Rear wheel drive if you like... Front wheel drive if you like... 

Off tarmac experiences To stick to the open roads

More risky off the beaten track location  More safe and secure locations 

Driving a luxury brand A wagon that’s functional and cost effective 

Where rugered DOC and park over properties 
suit your style

Where community campgrounds is your           
preference 

Tramping, mountain biking, exploring, hiking 
where more secluded spots will allow you to 
enjoy your hobbies 

Golf, visiting friends, beaches, discovering new 
towns and exploring their history and heritage.

FACTSHEET

Burford Duo Broadway FB Winchcombe 



Key Specification and Terminology:
Auto-Sleeper Included Features Good for
Electric Step with Auto Retract Easy access in and out of the motorhome - dont have to 

worry about getting older and less mobile or forgetting to 
put the step in before you drive away.

Large Fridge Enough space to store food, wine, beer whatever you fancy 

Fully Automatic 60cm  Satellite Dish Easy to use and operate - no manual wind up or down- 
Powers the TV for a rainy NZ day 

Door on the right side Alot of imports have the door on the other side which can 
reduce saftey and flexibility of use 

Windout Awning Awning as standard meaning extra exterior space 

Build Quality Well built and niche international import 

Fresh Water Capacity Up to 130L water which means it meets NZMCA certified 
self-containment standard

80w solar panel with ability to upgrade Gives some freedom camping ability and power 

House batteries  (up to 2 x 100 amp/hr) Ability to upgrade on some models to additional batteries 
for longer unplugged motorhome experiences 

High quality reflex foam upholstrery Maintains it’s shape and resilence for many years, it’s high 
density and high quality 

Privacy blinds and flyscreens to all opening windows Great for fresh air in summer and winter 

Floor plan options: 
The great thing about Auto-Sleeper is that the floor plans are designed around living and are all about 
maximising the lounge/ day areas in your motorhome. 
The great thing about the Auto-Sleeper plans is that most of them are available in either rear or front 
wheel drive options. 

Layout Lifestyle compatibility Suitable Models 
Under 6.5m in length, benchseating 
lounge which makes into two singles 
or a double at night, rear kitchen 

Indoor daytime living, curling up on the 
couch with a good book, space to move 
around, 

Bourton, Nueveo EK, Broadway EK TB 
LP 

Under 7.3m in length, rear perma-
nent french bed (that means a 
corner double), benchseating, side 
kitchen

Great for a couple where one person 
is an early riser/late to bed where its 
important to have a living space and 
permanent bed. 

Malvern, Broadway FB, 

Under 7.9m in length, rear spacious 
bathroom, bedroom able to be 
seperated from living, benchseating, 
side kitchen, 4 berth 

When you dont need to worry about 
parkable length and want to optimise 
internal space, two seperatable spaces 
are important for 4 berth to ensure 
not everyone needs to go to bed at the 
same time 

Burford, Corinium FB

Under 7.9m in length, rear spacious 
bathroom, two permanent singles, 
bedroom seperated from living, 
benchseating, side kitchen, 4 berth 

Flexiblity, when the users may not 
always be the same people e.g ladies 
trip, mens fishing trip - two singles gives 
flexible sleeping options. 

Burford Duo, Corinium Duo 

Please note all prices and all information is subject to change at any time 
and was accurate at time of printing. Please do not use this information as 
a complete resource, always do your own research. TrailLite has researched 
this information and is a guide only.

We’ve thought of everything


